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Sports Complex Dedication Set April 1
ByVatarieatDooat Larry Garrison and he can breaking down) equipment, and / \ //y

scheduled your "splash"), a win even host a number of / i\ //T,
Well, the day we have all been regulation sited baseball aV WPCC's own work study stu- / \ //^p

waiting for is here. WPCCsnew amond (to be used by Phi Theta dents as masseurs and mas- /NO/\ / ■
sports complex the, "Pioneer Kappa for their student/faculty senses. In keeping with the / \ odood' i i
Palace", is to be dedicated on games), a regulation sized foot- times, the Palace will also < >
April J, 1982. I'm sure all of us ball field (to be used by WPCC's house a Hot Tub room where \ / X-M—
would like to tip our hats to the ownftegfootballsquad),acom- yon can come in and "let it all ^^^_^~-^—ri—=
County Commissioners for real- bination borseshoe/shuffle- bang out" after a long day on

locating some 35 million dollars board area for national campus. The Hot Tub room was

out of the county budget for the championships, and beautiful carefully planned and deco- class time driving fromMimosa
construction of this showplace. new tennis courts, just to name rated in the latest early-ba- Lanes to campus. Another tea'
WTiile still under construction, a few at toe outdoor attractions, roque decor as to enhance the ture of the complex is that it vir-

the sports complex has been ac- The main building of the com- room's mood. For WPCCs golf tuaDy bouses all of the P.E.

claimed as one of the finest in plex will house a double-size team, there is also 18-hole mm- classes offered here at the I
the nation, of which we should gymnasium where our very iature golf course so that none school. There are individual \~ZZ-
allbeproud. i

The Pioneer Palace is a fa- with the Celtics, 76'ers and the "rained out" again. (That is if classes, clogging classes and |_Z

ditty to be used by all. Some of like and can maybe learn a the sprinkler system works the like. These by the way are felt about having all of this right been more clearly expressed,

the offerings include bom in- thing or two. Another great fea- properly). located in the rear of the com- at their fingertips, Coaches We ben at WPCC are all;

door and outdoor olympic-sked ture of the Palace is the addi- In addition to leisure activ- plex so as not to disrupt the Bennerand Galyon replied, dumbstruck about the generos-

swimming pools (the pools, by Uon of a Nautilus room. This lties, the complex will also more serious events going on in "Wow," and "What'ya know ity of the County Commlssion-

the way, can be used for private room has been equipped with all house a 5 lane bowling alley for tnebuildlng. about that." I don't feel that ers, and concur with the

pool parties — just contact of the latest body building (or all those P.E. students who lose When asked about how they their sentiments could have coaches'comments.

The dedication ceremony will

begin promptly at 1 pm in

__ .^ .._ , , front of the main building of the

Pioneer Mess Interviews Dr. Richardson xg^^
What's our college President

like?

We, the staff on the Pioneer
Mess, were wondering how

many of the students of WPCC

knew exactly what kind of man

their college president. Dr.

James "Dr. Jim" Richardson

was. We were also wondering

bow many people knew that Dr.

Richardson was the President

of WPCC. Ignoring the fact that

some students just might not

some alarming reports that

you were found dead in your

penthouse-bungalow in HoU-

day Shores.

Dr. Richardson: Not really. The
reports of my death are highly

exaggerated. You must be get-

ting me confused with that Be-
lushi fellow. What's his

been a little under the weather

lately. I've had the flu all win-

ter because all of the kids here
at the school walk around

sniffing and coughing all the
time. You would think that a

boulder that you're resting

your feet on, well that's not

one of Fred Acuff's room oma-

ments, someone threw it

through my window about a

weekago.

h

ppg

name...Dan? Anyhow, I'm al- epidemic.

lergic to cocaine. But now that PIONEER MESS: That must

you've mentioned it I would be because of the high degree

like to say that I think he was of contact you get with the stu-

g

school full of nursing students PIONEER MESS: Oh my gosh,

would know how to keep from Did you ever find out who

perpetuating a small-scale flu would do such a thing?

epidemic. Dr. Richardson: I'm sorry to

IONEER MESS: That must say that we did. It wasmy sec-

b b f th hih d b

y

retary. She had been com-

plaining about a pay raise for

Dr. Richardson: Yea, I usually

don't tell anyone, someone

might get the impression that

I'm bragging.

Being in the Navy helped me

out a lot too. I got to visit a lot

of college campuses all over

the world. I've visited Pal-
ermo Community College,

(Sicily), Barcelona Jr. College

(Spain), and Calcutta Tech

(India). I even got to stop at

the business school there in

Roardmember Other notables
exnected to attend the dedfca-

uonindude Coach Dean Smith,
Beaa A^nis Re, jerry pjj.

well and President Ronald Rea-

pan so if vou have nothing

better to do come on out and

^ ^ ce]ei)rate the opening of

the Pioneer Palace

this reporter to interview our il- the world has ever seen. Dan understanding that you are can't even get one for myself. you my tatoos. I've got them ""ul

lustrious President, and to give Belushi and David Carradine one of the most well-liked PIONEER MESS: Speaking from aU over: Tripoli, Diji-

the students of WPCC a glimpse have done more for Kung Fu Presidents WPCC has ever of which, do you think that the bouti, Istanbul, Rangoon, and „ , ,i w«b™ k«i.
of the man and his work. than almost anybody. had. school will be able to acquire here's the Dragon I got in ...*???*. 5™ '»'^.T^L""

a story: Once when I was in it's actually breathing fire.

come members of the Pioneer

»

to be doctors, or lawyers, or even the world. If we do get

nity College President." It Just a little comer somewhere,

can follow behind Beam and

made me sit in the hall for two tires, like the kind I've seen

WI'CC's Board of Trustees at a recent Board meeting

belts. After that I was deter

mined more than ever to

achieve my goal. For me, it

was College President or noth

ing. So right after I came out

of the serivce I ordered one of

those "Lasalle Correspon

dence School" courses on Auto

Mechanics/Education Admin-

lent to a two-year degree, and

here I am.

PIONEER MESS: You mean to

say that you have a correspon

dence course degree and

you're President of WPCC?

that's just a thought.

PIONEER MESS: Out of all the

people you have ever known,

who would you say you admire

the most.

Dr. Richardson: When I was a

working out at the Grand Can

yon as a tour guide. When I

time. So, beware fans.

The Pioneer Mess would like
to apologize to anyone who took

over to the Navaho Indian

Reservation, and talk to some

of the Indians and try to ab

sorb some of their culture. I
A ILi. -1.1 \Tn..nk>. mn« K.r

Please turn to page 3

There was no malice intended.
We also hope that your sense of
humor was intact when you

read this issue. Have a very
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Back Room Operations
ByWilliam Jamison mie Jamison, were shot to

death by several members of

Attention! Students of this murderous gang. The next

W.P.C.G., are you aware that day their bodies were found ly-

the bookstore was once used as ing in the biology lab by private

the front for a gambling opera- investigators Willie Mclntosh

tion? Yes, true believers, it was and Hans AuBuchon.

once used as an illegal gam
bling joint run by "Mugsy" Me- Back at the detective agency

Galliard and his notorious gang, they decided something had to

The gang consisted of several be done about these illegal acts,

cruel faculty and staff mem- They sent their best undercover

bers: "Rocky" Richardson, agents Teresa Viso, Laura Low-

Mugsy's right-hand man, dermilk, Anna Wilson, Walter

"Bruiser Brannan, "Gorgon" Reis, and Robert Crawley to

Garrison, and his female mer- join the gang and report what
caneries "Taffy" Thomas, was going on. After the evi-
"Killer" Keller, "Racketeer" dence mounted up and the in-
Reese,and"Punky"Phelps. vestigations were concluded,

In the year 1968, this bundleof this heroic and daring team of
baddies were perpetrating agents surrounded the joint,
gambling, drugs, and drinking fought a breathtaking machine
at W.P.C.C. instead of academ- gun battle with the gang and
tes. Rather than strengthening sent them up the river,

the minds of these neglected, Mugsy and his murderous
unfortunate students, they were marauders were sentenced to
ruining them. How would any- death in the electric chair. The
one expect these poor souls to agents were awarded a medal
succeed in life? - of courage by the Mayor of Mor-

fThe operation was unknown ganton. W.P.C.C. was trans-

by the public for many years, formed into a proper academic
However, word of the operation Institution again. As for Steve
got out to the public when two and Jamie, may they rest in
students, Steve Rossner and Ja- peace and everlasting eternity.

Did you know that Joe Brannon

is actually Jean-Claude Killey?

Did You Know That.
—Horoscope

Did you know that Dr. Moore was actually

disguised as Ruby for the Sexiest Turkey

contest?

Joined the Peter Adonnis dance -JOE BRANNON just com-

troupe ' pleted shooting a layout for
—FRED ACUFF was institu- playboy

tionalizedfortalkingtorocks -EARL DUNCAN has a big-

-RUBY HARBISON has quit green dollar sign tatoo on his
instructing to Join the "Back-to- back

Nature" nudist colony -CHUCK GALYON recently

-RUTH THOMAS moon- revealed that he takes Drama-
; mine to overcome sea sickness

! i In the shower

Beware Of The Pac-Man Cult

By Hans AuBuchon LIBRA: Take nothing for

granted. Financial expectations

ARIES: [Elements of timing may not materialize as

You could win today. If you dunk and try to get recruited by
have a quarter try the Pac-Man a four year school,

machine and go for the high SCORPIO: New adventures

score. await you. Enlist for duty with
TAURUS: Highlight on com- the 82nd Airborn Division,

munications. Make plans for You'll soon be'flying high in the

travel. You will probably go to old Sinai'.

El Salvador. HaUoEspanol? SAGITTARIUS: Affection

GEMINI: The time is now awaits you this evening. When
right for revision, review and you get home make sure you pet

Buy those Monarch Notes and dog fake it

complete that English paper. CAPRICORN: Focus is now

CANCER: Your sense of fam- on health. Switch to a light beer

ily is aroused. Establish a line and low tar cigarettes. Buy a

ui uk loweramraneaK ine passm k

Building, they are lurking. Eas- the school cafeteria, which any- Can we, as supposedly inteuec-
Uy recognized by their bulging one should be able to see as a tual college students, let this

movements, blistered hands ceeds, the PMC devotee will souls of everyone? We must

and quarter-loaded pockets, probably follow his prey to the stop this craze before it com-

they are totally devoted to the table. Small talk will further de^ pletely gets out of hand! Word

he cut off his ear a good time to ask your folks for AQUARIUS: Opportunity

-ODELL WITHERSPOON's somemoney. arises for changing your image.

trom^betsoup

—BOB WILKINS owns and

and stop writing those worth- shag and pretend that its 1962

less checks to Piedmont Vend- again.

ing. PISCES: Surge of patriotic

ativity surface. Provide an out- your Japanese car, camera,

volved in recruiting new menv

This so-called recruitment can

be very deceiving to the inno

cent student, especially to the

intellectually deprived college-

transfer student. A true PMC

follower will first try to become

tens?" If the innocent student ful tragedy. Reports say he will

tnent process, he is probably hour layover on his way to corn-

fool enough to say "Yes." After pete in a video tournament,

this desired response, it only r'■' ,
taks a little persuasion from the ■' '
recruiter to get the unknowing ,

student to deposit his first quar- QygjJieard

finance a Chrysler.

Messick Stars In Movie "Television will never equal the

By Willie Mclntosh

WPCC's own Mildred Messick

has been cast to play the rote of

Yoko Ono in the new Earl

Owensby-produced tribute to

the late John Lennon, entitled

"I'm not Jude, Paul is." When

asked about her role, Mildred

replied, "I'm as pleased as

punch. My friends have always

told me that I look just like

Yoko Ono. You wouldn't believe

now often I'm sitting in a res

taurant and someone will mis

take me for Yoko and ask me

college student and literature.

Ono on film, I feel dumstruck. Hell, we all know they love
In fact, Yoko and I are good those scratch and sniff books."

friends. When she heard the Roy McGalliard

news she called me and told me

how happy she was for me. Rev. Mohn and one of his PHI

Right now I couldn't be happier. 215 students discussing the in-

I'm also overwhelmed at the vention of the automobile,

thought of working alongside Mohn: "I believe that Henry

Steve and those Police." Ford invented the first car."

Mildred is referring to "Mi- Student: "I believe that you are

ami" Steve Van Zandt, rhythm mistaken sir. The bible reveals

guitarist for Bruce Sprinsteen, that Moses descended the

who will play the ill-fated John mountain in his triumph.''

Lennon, and The Police, who

will portray the remaining "Is it news that some fellow out

three Beatles. (Neither Van there in South Succotash some-

album collection

-HELEN KELLER is se-

riously thinking of becoming a

NASCARdriver

-CAROLYN WEST dreams

of having a hamburger and

Coke with Sigmund Freud

—WINSTON LEAR orders

skin flicks from the State film 1i-

—KEN CLARK goes home on

Ingles coupons

-GARY JENNINGS qual

ified for the U.S. open this year

—GAIL GAY was caught

counterfeiting '

—WAYNE POLLARD will

appear on Hee Haw in his West

ern attire

-PIEDMONT VENDING

hired Chef Tell to serve Haute

^^rley smith shot the Derek Epley congratulates Dan Cathey on his
Mercury bobcat

I have a chance to portray Ms. reached forcomment.) Ronald Reagan the new Sheriff endowment to study anorexia nervosa.
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New Chef For

Western Piedmont
ByJoyce Richardson Wednesday

PatedeFoieGras

Once again Western Pied- ComishGame Hen
mont will experience a change Mushroom NatureUe

change is the arrival of a Cheese

Chill. When asked what she

hoped to accomplish with her

new post, Ms. Chill replied, "To

teach everyone to appreciate

fine cuisine like I do." >

Ms. Chill has graciously sup

plied the Pioneer Mess With her

first week's menus so as to titil-

Did you know that Maggie McKinney«favorite pastime
. ... ... 7V? . ,,. t. ■■ i i. i v
is telling (ishtales and Fred and Huff actually believe them.'

;

Dressing

Fresh Fruit with Cheeses

Thursday

Lobster Cocktail

Broiled Lemon Roast Lamb

Broiled Tomatoes >

Baked Potato with Cottage

Cheese

Vinaigrette :,

Strawberry Water Ice •)

Pioneer Week

ByTewtVbo

Pioneer Week 1982 has been
nlo,

May. There will be many excit-

urged to participate. The
week's activities are as follows:

MONDAY, MAY 3: Toss-A-

President in which participants
must have a GPA of 1.2 or lower

to enter; The game will consist

of body hurling Dr. Richardson.
Points will be based on distance

Monday I Strawberry Water Ice ■ f™1"!iSJS^SfifSrV- '
Cream Vichyssoise Friday ' form)JTUESDAY,MAV*:Kiss

Roast Stuffed Goose with Pre- Melon with Lime ■•■■*'■■ :- a Squirrel Contest in which par-
servedKumquats ShrimpOreole ; ' ■ tlcipantswfU engage inrunning
Broccoli Hollandaise BakedTcmatoes « down • "I"1"*1 through Pied-
MashedSweet Potatoes, BoUedParsley Potatoes "*** *>¥k.wh!1* t^il*J^
AvocadoSalad Green Salad - Water*
FrencbBread Dressing i ??*"* ¥ .Pf"8^ j£"Lj£
ApplePJealaMode Fruited Meringues ' hgUl'SSi1?, !" ^5f
TuSday •AUmeWwm be served with ™^*ltJ^&eJ£?y-
CoauillesSt.Jacaues hum. ««« o»»r riimur li. Once It had established freedom

. Dressig i

ByAmaWilson Instructors Ruby Harbison and A fee of $2.00 is required. Apple He a la Mode Fruited Meringues
Dan Cathey will be the guides -Are you: Tired of walking up Tuesday •All menus will be served wit

-Bob Benner will sponsor a for the two-day trip down the those stairs and hills from the CoquiUes St. Jacques house wines, after dinner U
one-day field trip to Carowinds trail. The "Call of the Wild parking lot? Tired of hearing BakedHam with Raisin Sauce oueurs. and coffee.
Theme Park for those students Trail," recently completed be- your parents teUaboutthe days Peas with Almonds
wishing to get one P.E. credit hind G Building, offers an arbo- they had to walk S miles to Rolls
for riding theirnew "Rip Roar- return featuring trees from 6 school. Tired of dodging those Chocolate Mousse

ing Rapids" ride. This ride tea- countries, a petting zoo with an- squishy white worms? Well, j .
tures all man-made scenery imals brought in from all over your troubles are over. Starting

complete with muddy water, the state and a North Carolina Monday, Jamison Tram Lines Tf * H«nrtU Ti^»^
Benner feels that since it is Wild Flower Exhibit Harbison will feature five small buses to 11 » IX-cU-II 1 HIM
dose to simulating a raft ride and Cathey will go into great de- pick students up at their cars
down actual rapids, students tail about food production in and cart them to class. Bus Due to the recent influx of
should be able to receive credit plants, the price of tea in China, schedules are from 7:30 to 8:05 warm air off the Artie Circle,
for the ride. Interested persons Reagan's budget cuts and the a.m. and 11:50 to 1:05 p.m. A the S.G.A. has decided to start
may contact Benner wherever digestion system of the tape- small far of 5t will be taken by a summer a bit early here on
youcan find him. worm. Films will also be shown Ken Oartc look alike at each campus. So, for all of the beach
-The Continuing Education in P-303 entitled "The Functions door of the buses. Students and lovers here at WPCC the day is

Department at Western Pied- of an Earthworm's Fleshy faculty/staff response will be set for April 1. For all those in-
mont will sponsor a guided tour Ups," and "Why Chickens have the basis for continuing Jami- terested in going to the beach
of the new "call of the Wild no Teeth." All interested per- son WPCC Transportation Serv- meet in Larry Garrison soKice
Trail" opened here on campus, sons should see Ruby Harbison, ic*. Your ride counts, at 11 am. and then we will all

proceed through "G" building

' ; - out to the beach area to enjoy

WPCC To Become A University ;, liSSSiSSiSS S
bathing attire) and bring your ~ (

Li an unprecedented move, ftwn the press about their se- sity System's offer or remain pails, shovels, rubber rafts, etc. . .
the University of North System lection. However, a short with the Community College SeeYouThere! JOintnentJA
has asked Western Piedmont statement was released from system."
Community College to become the office of Dr. Nancy Moore, According to Dr. Friday,
the 14th member of the system. Vice President for Institution WPCC would be able to retain

Dr. William Friday, Chancellor Development, stating that "The all vocational (1 year) and PDACCW/ADR DI T
of the University system told a administration of WPCC U flat- Technical (2 year) programs LllUSiJ W UIIIJ 1 L
reporter that WPCC was chosen tered by Dr. Friday's offer. We while adding a Junior and Se- v^^^ v -^
as the next addition due to its are now in the process of pre- nior year to the current college ByRobinRathje words)
strong academic background paring recommendations to be transfer program. Such a con- —-v , HMooreorShoaf
and to increase Ok number of made to the Board of Trustees cept would make WPCC the ACROSS HArUcle

of movement in all four legs,

lower It first to your face and

touch the squirrel's nose with
your lips. The number of points

given will be determined by
how badly Jhe participants face

is mangled. WEDNESDAY,

MAY 5: Triple X film festival in

auditorium starring Joe Bundi-

ney in "A Ride on the Missis

sippi" plus "Midnight Stream."

THURSDAY, MAY 6: Cow Chip

Toss Tournament in which par

ticipants will obtain cow chips

from nearby cow pastures. The
cow chips will then be brought

back! to Pikedmont Park and
tossed one-by-one. Prizes will
be given according to distance

thrown and size of cow chips.
FRIDAY. MAY 7: Instructors

in Pond in which all WPCC in

structors will be thrown in the

tor floats he will receive tenure,

if he/she sinks they won't.

19 Dental Assistant instructor

21 Runs print shop (initials)
and to increase the number of made to Ok Board of Trustees cept would make WPCC the I ACROSS HArUcle 23 Talk (slang) '. ',

universities accessible to resi- at an emergency meeting on most unique institution in the I i Shirley Smith's Department 16 Counselor 24 No
dents of Western North Caro- Tuesday, April 7, 1982. Hope- University system. It will be in- I 8 Nursing Instructor (initials) 17 Business instructor (3 ini- 25 Another, spelling of cab
Una. ! fully, the Board of Trustees will teresting to see which direction I 9 physical Ed Instructor (ini- tials)
At this time, the Western reach a decision at that time as the administration and Board of I tials) 18 lithium (abbrev)

28 Prefix meaning separation

-iniiiiani aaiiunisirauon naa to wnetner to acceptuieumver- irusiees wui cnoose. 10 Abbreviation for each

efused la answer questions , 12 Teaches Physics

■ . , ¥». ' -mm ' f ■ • 13 Associate in Arts (abbrev)

._ .. PlOneer MeSS Interview lSStudentServicesSecretary
vlniWKMI ni' ■ 17 FarAdvanced in years
" i Frompageone advice on to me, and I would 19Nursing Instructor (initials)

ii ,,1,,,.^ the name of HalMiah-bah like to pass this advise on to f JJorei somewhat
iTlaaneSS i Charley.Hetoldmeabouthow the students of WPCC, so that 21 MLT instructor

his father ran off to fight with , they might carry it with them f2 Exclamation
iy William Jamison Geronimo at about the turn of through life. This advice, as •» .I"-, . „ ,

the century. You know the Na- coming from the person in my f .Job Placement Counselor
How many of you are aware vaho weren't ordinarly a war- life I most admire, Hah-nah- (uutlais)

26 , Processing

27 Sound Carl Spake's pet
that some of the instructors like people, but as Hah-nah- bah Charley, ran thusly." *—r1——;"ocessu
have certain secrets hidden bah put it, his father just Pancasat-koti-yo)ana pri » sound urn s>pai
from the student body? In a re- wanted to fight alongside a thiui-vistara S^68 . ,
cent investigation, the S.G.A. man who had seen the land of yanra eka-phane rahe sar- 28 Expectant counselorg, y p

found that Mr. Setzer, Mr. his father's father's father, sapa-akara
Hawes, Ms. Ballard,Mrs. Gray, and his father being inexo- I think this is something

b

p

29 Audiovisual Technician

Hawes, Ms. Ballard,Mrs. Gray, and his father being inexo- I think this is something ____.

Mr. Young, and Ms. Grimes rably pryed from his grasp by each student should at least Dyw?"
have been operating a secret the white man's "progress." think about, at least once in lipnng idiots (2 words)
moonshine still in the woods ad- Hah-nah-bah Charley's father theirlives. 2 Under ctessmen (abbrev)
jacent to the campus. gave Hah-nali-bah some ad- PIONEER MESS: Thank you 3 tonjunctioni
Shocking isn't it? No wonder vice before he left.to fight and Dr. Richardson for taking * Switchboard operators uu-

they seem to have so much ex- eventually die fighting along- time out to speak with us. 7^-k ■»

cess energy at the end of a hard side Geronimo. Because this Dr. Richardson: Sure, anytime. • *J»™Wj^Sr01^} _.„
day ai wont, tvuinur »aa ii uiai oiu man, munuuruati wan- dui are you auic yuu ic iiuv ■ zf:—■ . . .. . .„

they use this iUegal action to ley, looked upon me as the son from FOCUS magazine? I 7 The man with the grants (2

earn their extra income. he never had, he passed this Willie Mclntosh I—
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRinAY

SHOWE*

SATURDAY

■'Pioneer Week", please notify the Coordinator of Student

Activities before Spring Break. A schedule of activities

will be published and distributed the week after Spring

Break. Annual STUDENT ART SHOW in Moore Building this month.

Beach Party

ll:oo - 1:00 .

G-Bldg Patio

''The Fabulous

Brucini"

1:00 & 7:00

Black Historyo IWPCC ■* I
Dance T YARD SALE'

New Armory 8:00 - Until

9:00 p.m.-2:00a.m Cafeteria &

Music By: G-Bldg parkin

GASTON Lot

M0A EXPO '82 SGA Elections

"WPCC Talent Show1 Cafeteria

Auditorium 11:00 - 2:00

7:00 p.m. 5:00 - 7:00

GA Elections

afeteria

±0:00 - 1:00

5:00 - 7:00

Easter Egg Hunt

$50.00 in gift

certificates,

pizzas, & Pac-Man

President's

Cabinet

Luncheon G-23

Flip Side: On The Serious Side
April Fool's Day Activities

To celebrate April Fool's

Day, the SGA is sponsoring a

Beach Party on the Patio of G-

Building from 11:00 a.m. until

1:00 p.m. It is requested that

students wear the appropriate

attire for the party. Refresh

ments will be served at pool

side.

Also, two magic presents-

p.m. "The Fabulous Brucini" banjo, zither, and other Appala- noon April 5 with sixty student

will pull doves out of his top-hat chian folk instruments. signatures,

and have several other new WPCC Yard Sale — Saturday, MOAEXPO'82
"tricks" up his sleeve. April 3 The Medical Office Assistant
Alan Darveauz to perform Don't forget the yard sale on Club is once again sponsoring
April 8th the campus this Saturday, the WPCC talent show which is
Alan Darveaux, a local musi- Funds collected from the sale scheduled for 7:00 p.m. on Mon-

cian and instrument maker, will be used for construction of day, April 5. Many of WPCC s
will be performing Tuesday, a marquee at the entrance of best performers will show
April 6, at 1:00 p.m. in the Audi- the college. The SGA would ap- their stuff so be sure to attend,
torium Students, faculty, and preciate donations from stu- Tickets are $2.00 for adults and

G-128. Your help in this en- club member, Mary Jane Sim-
deavorwill be appreciated. mons, or Student Services.
Pondtoopenforcanoeing Hope to see you there!
The pond will be open for ca- The Great Easter Egg Hunt

noeing to students, staff and "The Great Shamrock Hunt"
faculty on Wednesdays from was such a success the SGA and
3:30^:00 p.m. and Thursdays the Book Cellar have decided to

this Wednesday, March 31st. EGG HUNT which is scheduled
Hugh Furan will supervise this for Friday, April 9. As before,
activity and will be available to clues will be posted on the SGA
help anyone who requies assis- bulletin board in the cafeteria

.' 1 - tance. life vests are required and the display case at the en-
for everyone unless previously trance of the Book Cellar. Be
excused by Bob Benner. sure to watch the Weekly Up-

SGA Elections dak for furtner information.
Elections for Student Govern- However, prizes will include

ment Officers are scheduled for $50.00 worth of gift certificates,

April 6 and 7 (see calendar), free pizzas and Pac-Man

fcffl Students interested in cam- games.
paigning for President, Vice president's Cabinet Luncheon

President, Secretary or Trea- All club presidents are urged

surer should obtain a "WPCC to attend the President's Cab-
Students Association Petition" inet Luncheon scheduled for
from Larry Garrison in G-128. 12:00 on Tuesday, April 27 in G-
Petitions must be returned by 23.


